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6919 Barcelona Drive 1 Kelowna British
Columbia
$969,000

Experience the best views of Okanagan Lake in this stunning, fully furnished, 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom cottage

nestled within the prestigious La Casa Resort, overlooking the serene waters and mountains of the Central

Okanagan. The open-concept living area is designed for both relaxation and entertainment, featuring a cozy

fireplace, a built-in entertainment centre, and a spacious kitchen complete with a convenient and large island.

Step through the patio doors onto the deck to soak in yet another mesmerizing panorama of the lake,

enhanced by bay windows, vaulted ceilings, and an abundance of natural light that floods the space with

warmth and comfort. The upper floor's expansive master suite boasts a patio door leading to a large balcony

where you can indulge in breathtaking vistas of the lake. Your convenience is ensured with a large single

garage and a storage shed, all included alongside high-end furniture, appliances, and a beer fridge still stocked

with beer! Conveniently adjacent to a walking path leading to lakeside sun decks and a provincial park offering

scenic hiking trails, this exceptional cottage offers the perfect blend of luxury, comfort, and leisure. Indulge in

the myriad amenities offered by the resort, including access to the beach, marina, pool, tennis court, mini-golf

course, convenience store, and restaurant. Quick possession is encouraged for this fabulous lake home. Come

live the Okanagan lifestyle at La Casa Resort! (id:6769)

Bedroom 13' x 8'

Bedroom 17' x 19'

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Dining room 9' x 13'

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Primary Bedroom 12' x 13'

Living room 17' x 15'

Kitchen 13' x 11'
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